Two types of presynaptic configurations in insect central synapses: an ultrastructural analysis.
Two structurally distinct types of synapses have been identified in the cockroach metathoracic ganglion. The two synaptic types are distinguished on the basis of (a) the shape and position of the presynaptic density seen by serial thin sectioning and (b) the arrangement and location of vesicle attachment sites (VAS) on the presynaptic membrane obtained from replicas of aldehyde-fixed, freeze-fractured neuropile. Bar-type synapses in thin sections possess a long presynaptic density located in a trough or groove opposite the extracellular space between two contiguous postsynaptic processes. In freeze-fracture, this trough is flanked by two rows of vesicle attachment sites. The second synaptic conformation consists of rows of discrete dense projections located on the convexities of the presynaptic membrane, i.e., directly opposite a single postsynaptic process. This conformation has been correlated with groups of VAS linearly arranged also on the convexities of the presynaptic membrane. These structurally different synapses may represent functionally different contacts within the insect ganglion.